
Connecting with Classrooms- Constitution Week
September 11 - 15 2023
 K-12 teachers across the state request attorneys and judges to present about the Constitution
and the law. The Foundation provides volunteers with lessons, activities and even educational
gifts to give to students (gavel pencils, pocket constitutions, etc). 
Volunteer Need: Attorneys or judges to present to Arizona classrooms - you choose which school
from a list of those who have submitted requests.

Arizona High School Mediation Tournament
Fall 2023
The aim of this tournament is to provide students with a hands-on understanding of mediation
and the role it plays in the practice of law. Participants are trained in the various forms of
mediation and practice their mediation skills in friendly competition.  
 Volunteer Need: Judges and room hosts for competition. 

We the People Citizen and the Constitution
December 2023/January 2024
In this mock congressional hearing, classes from various schools prepare and present statements
and answer follow up questions by a panel of community representatives who act as
congressional committee members.  Volunteer Need: Competition judges and timers

Mock Trial High School Competition
March 2024
Each team must learn both sides of the case and students must play the roles of both attorneys
and witnesses. Teams work together to learn the facts of the case and create strategies for trial. 
Volunteer Need: Real judges to preside over the case and lawyers to judge students skills. 

Project Citizen Showcase 
March and May 2024
Students research a problem in their community and attempt to resolve it through public policy.  
Community members judge the students' portfolio's and then students present in front of a
panel. 
Volunteer need: Portfolio judges, panel judges and timers

Volunteer 
Bar Foundation
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It's Easy to Help!
 

Sign up for an account: 

Once you get your log in information - sign in, answer a
question and get pro bono credit! 

Volunteer          ABA’s
AZ.FreeLegalAnswers.org!

with the

Az Free Legal Answers is a website operated by the ABA and by the Arizona Bar Foundation The
purpose of the website is to increase access to advice and information about non-criminal legal
matters for those who cannot afford it. There is no fee for the use of the system or for the
advice and information provided by the attorney.

Want  to do More?

Get a friend or colleague to sign up!

Schedule a session for you and your colleagues to learn
more about the program

https://az.freelegalanswers.org/
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